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Your finding task is one of the hardest that’s ever been set, Matlock. It’s almost as if you’re meant to 
fail more than any other majickal-hare who ever undertook it…

For Matlock the Hare, beginning his second Most Majelicus task is the last thing on his mind 
as he sets off for a quiet even’up at The Winchett Dale Inn – but he hasn’t bargained on 
the snoffibs, the witches, the Krettles and all the other glopped-up creatures and saztaculous 
events. They leave him no other choice but to begin the hunt to find the Tillian Wand in his 
most dangerous, peffa-twizzly and clottabussed adventure yet…
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Want to know more? Visit Phil and Jacqui’s website at: www.matlockthehare.com
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